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ABSTRACT
Ribosome biogenesis is one of the most essential
pathways in eukaryotes although it is still not fully
characterized. Given the importance of this process
in proliferating cells, it is obvious that understand-
ing the macromolecular details of the interactions
that take place between the assembly factors, ribo-
somal proteins and nascent pre-rRNAs is essentially
required for the development of new non-genotoxic
treatments for cancer. Herein, we have studied the
association between the WD40-repeat domains of
Erb1 and Ytm1 proteins. These are essential fac-
tors for the biogenesis of 60S ribosomal subunits
in eukaryotes that form a heterotrimeric complex to-
gether with the also essential Nop7 protein. We pro-
vide the crystal structure of a dimer formed by the
C-terminal part of Erb1 and Ytm1 from Chaetomium
thermophilum at 2.1 A˚ resolution. Using a multidis-
ciplinary approach we show that the -propeller do-
mains of these proteins interact in a novel manner
that leads to a high-affinity binding. We prove that
a point mutation within the interface of the complex
impairs the interaction between the two proteins and
negatively affects growth and ribosome production
in yeast. Our study suggests insights into the as-
sociation of the Erb1-Ytm1 dimer with pre-ribosomal
particles.
INTRODUCTION
Eukaryotic ribosome biogenesis is one of the most complex
pathways in a cell and involves numerous steps of rRNA
processing with concomitant association and dissociation
of many non-ribosomal proteins (about 250 in yeast; more
than 500 in human cells) that assure correct assembly of
ribosomal proteins during maturation of the nascent 40S
and 60S subunits (SSUandLSU, respectively) (1–6).Within
these factors involved in ribosome maturation, many of
them present enzymatic activities that include GTPases,
ATPases, nucleases and RNA helicases, meanwhile other
factors act as scaffolds that allow proper structural organi-
zation of the arising pre-ribosomal particles (7). Ribosome
biogenesis has been studied in several eukaryotes, including
human, but has been best characterized in the yeast Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae (4).
Erb1 (Bop1 in Mammals) is a conserved nucleolar fac-
tor involved in the biogenesis of LSUs in eukaryotes (8,9).
It is essential for cell viability although its exact function
in ribosome biogenesis remains unclear. Erb1 directly in-
teracts with other two factors, Nop7 and Ytm1 (Pes1 and
Wdr12 inMammals, respectively) as part of a heterotrimeric
Nop7-Erb1-Ytm1 sub-complex (PeBoW complex in mam-
mals) that is present within pre-60S ribosomal particles (r-
particles) but is also stable independently of those. The in-
teraction of Erb1 with its partners is essentially required for
the correct LSU maturation (10–12). Moreover, UV-cross-
linking and cDNA analysis (CRAC) of the RNA binding
sites of Erb1 and Nop7 in r-particles showed that both pro-
teins cross-linked to specific but distinct sequences of the
pre-rRNA in proximity to the regionwhere the 5′ end of 25S
rRNA forms a duplex with the 3′ end of 5.8S rRNA (13).
In contrast, Ytm1 did not efficiently cross-link to RNA in
CRAC analysis (13).
The binding of Erb1 to Ytm1 is essential for the re-
lease of the trimeric complex frompre-60S r-particles, which
is triggered by the AAA-ATPase Rea1 (14,15). All, Erb1,
Nop7 and Ytm1 belong to the group of proteins termed
‘A3 factors’, which is required for processing of 27SA3 pre-
rRNA (13,16). Thus, depletion of Erb1, Nop7 or Ytm1
cause not only to accumulation of 27SA3 pre-rRNA but
also of 35S and 27SA2 pre-rRNAs, and a reduction of 27SB
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pre-rRNAs, especially 27SBS pre-rRNA, and downstream
7S precursors; as a consequence, production of mature 5.8S
and 25S rRNAs is decreased upon depletion of these factors
(8,10,13,17–19).
From a structural point of view there is very little
amount of information regarding the proteins that form
the Nop7-Erb1-Ytm1 complex. Erb1 contains a conserved
N-terminal BOP1NT domain (Pfam:PF08145) followed by
seven WD40 repeats that fold into a -propeller structure
(20). The N-terminal region has been shown to bind Nop7
and is required for the nucleolar localization of the protein
(11). We have previously solved the structure of the WD40
domain of Erb1 from S. cerevisiae at 1.6 A˚ resolution (20).
This has allowed us to suggest that the conserved surface of
the propeller could be a platform that establishes multiple
interactions with other proteins and/or RNA (20). CRAC
analyses have demonstrated that Erb1 binds rRNA and, in-
deed, additional studies have confirmed that the C-terminal
region of the protein can bind nucleic acids in vitro (13,20).
However, despite its apparent importance, it has been re-
ported that the deletion of the WD40 motifs of Erb1 did
neither cause a severe growth impairment nor defects in pre-
rRNA processing and LSU assembly in yeast (11).
No structural data are available for Ytm1. Its primary se-
quence indicates that Ytm1 also contains a seven-bladed -
propeller domain on its C-terminus and a small ubiquitin-
like (UBL) motif at the N-terminus (17,18). As Erb1, Ytm1
is an essential factor required for LSU maturation but, in
contrast to Erb1, both its N- and C-terminal regions have
been shown to be required for LSU assembly. It has been
proven that the -propeller domain of Ytm1 interacts di-
rectly with Erb1 and allows the association with pre-60S r-
particles (10,11). The UBL domain of Ytm1 has been de-
scribed to contact the MIDAS domain of Rea1 through a
conserved aspartic acid. It has been postulated that the hy-
drolysis of ATP carried out by the catalytic domain of Rea1
induces a movement of MIDAS that releases the Nop7-
Erb1-Ytm1 complex from pre-60S particles in a similar
manner as described for Rsa4 protein in a subsequent step
of LSU formation (7,15,21). Previous functional reports
have suggested that Ytm1 binds to Erb1, in proximity to
the Nop7 binding site (11), however no study has shown a
direct interaction of Ytm1 with this region of Erb1.
In this work, we use proteins from the thermophilic as-
comyceteChaetomium thermophilum to elucidate structural
details of the interactions between Erb1 and Ytm1. Herein,
we have determined the crystal structure of a dimer formed
by Ytm1 bound to the -propeller domain of Erb1 at a res-
olution of 2.1 A˚. We show, for the first time, the structure of
the UBL domain of Ytm1 and describe the particular fea-
tures of its seven-bladed -propeller domain. Moreover, we
confirmed the in vitro interaction between Erb1 and Ytm1
proteins and proved that the binding occurs between their
respective -propellers. Functional analyses demonstrated
that a mutation (R470E in yeast Erb1) that impairs bind-
ing of the -propeller of Erb1 to Ytm1 results in appar-
ent defects in growth and ribosome assembly in yeast. Most
importantly, this mutation mildly affects the association of
Erb1 to pre-60S r-particles and drastically prevents the re-
cruitment of Ytm1. This is the first report regarding the bi-
ological significance of the C-terminal domain of Erb1 that
provides an explanation for its function during ribosome as-
sembly.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning, protein expression and purification
ERB1 and NOP7 genes were amplified from a C. ther-
mophilum cDNA library (obtained as described in (20))
and cloned into the pET28-NKI/LIC 6His/3C vector (a
gift from A. Perrakis). To obtain the C. thermophilum
Erb1432–801 protein fragment (ChErb1432–801), the appropri-
ate construct was generated by PCR using pET28-NKI-
ChErb1 as a template. Site-directed mutagenesis of the alle-
les for ChErb1 and ChErb1432–801 was done by whole plas-
mid PCR amplification and resulting constructs were used
for protein production. ChErb1, ChErb1432–801 and the mu-
tated ChErb1 proteins were expressed in BL21 Codon Plus
strain of E.coli using an autoinduction method (22) at 20◦C
for 16 h. ChNop7 was expressed inE. coliBL21 Codon Plus
with 0.5 mM IPTG at 20◦C for 16 h. Cells were collected
by centrifugation, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at
−80◦C.
Purification of ChNop7 was performed as described
for Nop7 from S. cerevisiae (20). In the case of ChErb1,
ChErb1432–801 and the site-directed mutants, the lysis was
done as for ChNop7. The purification was done in three
steps. First, cleared lysates were loaded onto a HisTrap col-
umn (GE Healthcare) in Buffer A (20 mM Hepes pH 7.5;
0.5 MNaCl; 5% glycerol; 2 mM -mercaptoethanol and 20
mM imidazole). Then, a low-salt containing Buffer ALS (20
mM Hepes pH 7.5; 0.15 M NaCl; 5% glycerol; 2 mM -
mercaptoethanol and 20 mM imidazole) was used to wash
the column. The proteins were eluted with Buffer BLS (20
mM Hepes pH 7.5; 0.15 M NaCl; 5% glycerol; 2 mM -
mercaptoethanol and 500 mM imidazole). The fractions
containing the corresponding ChErb1 protein were mixed
and loaded onto aHiTrapHeparinHP column (GEHealth-
care). After a 5 column volumes wash with Buffer SE (20
mM Hepes pH 7.5; 0.15 M NaCl; 5% glycerol; 2 mM -
mercaptoethanol), the protein was released by step elution
using high-salt Buffer BHS (20 mM Hepes pH 7.5; 1.5 M
NaCl; 5% glycerol; 2 mM -mercaptoethanol). The frac-
tions containing the protein were concentrated and injected
into a Superdex200 16/60 column and eluted in Buffer SE.
The fractions corresponding to the monomeric species of
the protein were concentrated. Due to the low solubility
of ChErb1432–801, the protein was concentrated only up to
1 mg/ml after size exclusion. The final concentrations of
ChErb1 andChNop7were 50mg/ml and 45mg/ml, respec-
tively.
The YTM1 gene from C. thermophilum was amplified
from a cDNA library and cloned into pOPINF or pOPINJ
vector using the In-Fusion system (Clontech). Sf9 insect
cells were grown in Sf900 II SFM medium and were trans-
fected with ChYtm1-pOPINF or ChYtm1-pOPINJ and
linearized Ian Jones bacmid (PMCID: PMC140531). Re-
sulting baculovirus were amplified for 5 days and used to in-
duce protein expression. Large scale cultures (300 ml each)
were incubated for 72 h at 27◦C upon infection with the
virus. Cells pellets were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at−80◦C. The 6xHis tagged ChYtm1 protein was extracted
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and purified with a HisTrap column (GE Healthcare) fol-
lowed by size exclusion chromatography as described for
ChNop7. GST-tagged ChYtm1 purification was done as
for 6xHis-ChYtm1 but the cellular lysate was loaded onto
a GSTrap column (GE Healthcare) previously equilibrated
with 5 column volumes of Buffer SE. Next, the column was
washed with 5 column volumes of Buffer SE and the pro-
tein was eluted with Buffer GSH (20mMHepes pH 7.5; 150
mM NaCl; 5% glycerol; 2 mM -mercaptoethanol and 20
mM reduced glutathione). The protein-containing fractions
were concentrated and injected into a Superdex200 16/60
column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with Buffer SE. The
eluted protein was concentrated up to 5 mg/ml and flash-
frozen in liquid nitrogen until use.
Crystallization and data collection
ChErb1427–801-ChYtm1 dimer in the P65 2 2 space group.
Hexagonal crystals were obtained upon co-crystallization
trials of ChErb1 full-length mixed with ChYtm1 (1:1 ratio,
final concentration 38 mg/ml). Proteins were purified sepa-
rately, stored in SE buffer andmixed prior to the crystalliza-
tion trials. The best resolution was achieved for crystals that
grew in 15% PEG 4000; 0.1M sodium citrate pH 5.6; 0.2M
ammonium sulfate that diffracted up to 3.1 A˚ in XALOC
beamline of ALBA Synchrotron (Spain). Data were pro-
cessed using iMosflm (23) and CCP4 (24) and the phas-
ing was done using a combinedMolecular Replacement ap-
proach. In the first step Balbes server was used to place the
-propeller ofChYtm1 (PDBmodel:3PSL) (25). The result-
ing model, together with the PDB of the previously solved
Erb1416–807 from yeast (PDB:4U7A), were used as an in-
put for Phaser-MR as implemented in Phenix (26). Next,
AutoBuild from Phenix was used to partially place residues
corresponding to both propellers. The final model was com-
pleted by manual fitting of missing loops and regions of
the UBL domain of ChYtm1. Cycles of phenix.refine and
manual refinement in Coot (27) were performed to obtain
the final structure with R and Rfree factors of 19.4% and
23.8%, respectively. Ramachandran plot was: 94% favored
and 0.13% outliers.
ChErb1432–801-ChYtm1 dimer in the P21 21 2 space group.
Orthorhombic crystals appeared in sitting drops that con-
tained ChNop7/ChErb1/ChYtm1 trimer (35 mg/ml) that
co-eluted from gel filtration in SE buffer. The trimer was pu-
rified by size exclusion chromatography. The best diffract-
ing crystals were obtained in 20% PEG 8000 and 0.1 M
Hepes pH 7.5 at 294 K. The crystals were cryo-protected
by adding 10% ethylene glycol to the crystallization con-
dition and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen. The data were
collected at 100 K at I04 beamline at DLS facility (UK)
where automated data processing was performed by xia2
pipeline (28). The highest resolution data set (2.1 A˚) was
used for phasingwith Phaser-MRas implemented in Phenix
and the refined 3.1 A˚ structure served as the input model.
The resulting model was refined and the position of UBL
domain of ChYtm1 was manually corrected in Coot (27).
The final structure was refined manually with Coot and us-
ing phenix.refine, until reaching the values of R and Rfree
of 16.5% and 21.5%, respectively. Ramachandran statistics
were: 96% favored and 0.25% outliers.
ChErb1[R486E]435–801-ChYtm1 dimer in the P65 2 2 space
group. ChErb1[R486E]432–801 and ChYtm1 were purified
separately and stored in SE Buffer. The proteins were
mixed prior to the crystallization trials. Crystals grew
in a drop containing 0.3 l of ChErb1[R486E]432–801-
ChYtm1 dimer at 6 mg/ml with 0.3 l of 0.1 M Hepes
pH 7.5 and 2 M ammonium sulfate. They were flash-
cooled in liquid nitrogen and diffracted at 100 K at I02
Beamilne of DLS Synchrotron (UK). Acquired data at
3.0 A˚ were automatically processed and scaled with xia2.
Phenix.refine was used for phasing and theP65 2 2 structure
of ChErb1435–801/ChYtm1 was used as input. The resulting
model was manually inspected with Coot and refined us-
ing phenix.refine. Final R and Rfree values were 20.2% and
26.2%, respectively. Ramachandran plot showed 94% of fa-
vored residues and 0.13% of outliers.
Computational analysis
Dali Server and iPBA server were used for similarity
searches in the PDB (29,30). Sequence multi-alignments
were done with JalView (31). Dimer stability and assem-
bly analysis were performed by PISA server (32). Structure
representations were generated by Chimera (33), which was
also used for structure superimposition.
In vitro binding assays
Pull-down assays. 100 g of GST-ChYtm1 in Buffer SE
weremixedwith 50l Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads (GE
Healthcare) equilibrated with the same buffer. After 15 min
of incubation on ice, the beads were extensively washedwith
Buffer SE and equimolar amounts of ChErb1 (full-length,
truncated or mutant) were added to the mixture and left
on ice for additional 15 min. Free protein was removed in
three wash steps (1 ml of Buffer SE each) and the bound
fraction was eluted with reduced glutathione (Buffer GSH).
Fractions corresponding to the input, final wash and elution
steps were analyzed by SDS-PAGE.
Gel filtration. Equimolar amounts of 6xHis-ChYtm1 and
6xHis-ChErb1432–801 were mixed, incubated 30 min on ice
and injected into a Superdex200 16/60 column equilibrated
with Buffer SE. The fractions corresponding to the peaks
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Analytical gel filtration was
performed using a Superdex200 10/30 (GEHealthcare) col-
umn andBuffer SE for all the runs. 6xHis-ChYtm1 andHis-
tagged full-length mutants of ChErb1 were analyzed. The
proteins were mixed in 1:1 ratio and incubated on ice for
15 min, then they were injected together into the column;
collected fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE.
Interferometry. Biolayer interferometry system (BLItz,
PALL) was used to calculate KD values for the interac-
tion between ChYtm1 and ChErb1 or ChErb1432–801 ver-
sus ChErb1 mutants. A sample containing 40 ng/l of
GST-ChYtm1 in SE Buffer was loaded onto an Anti-GST
Biosensor (ForteBio) during 180 s which was followed by
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60 s of equilibration in Buffer SE. Next, association and
dissociation steps (180 s each) were carried out using dif-
ferent concentrations of binding partners also diluted in SE
Buffer. Curve fitting and KD calculation were done using
the BLItz Pro 1.2 Software.
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). Nano ITC from
TA Instruments was used to perform the measurements.
The experiments were done at 20◦C and consisted of 24
serial injections of 1.5 l of 280 M 6xHis-ChYtm1 into
the cell compartment containing 170 l of 23 M 6xHis-
ChErb1432–801. Both samples were diluted in Buffer SE.
Generated heat was corrected by subtracting heat of dilu-
tion measured by injecting 280M 6xHis-ChYtm1 into the
cell compartment containing only 170l of SE Buffer with
the same experimental setup. Base-line correction was done
with Nitpic; data fitting and binding kinetics calculation
was performed with Sedphat (34,35). The graphs were gen-
erated with GUSSI.
Strains, plasmids and microbiological methods
BY4741 was used as the parental strain (36). Strain
JDY1232 (BY4741 but erb1::kanMX4) is a haploid segre-
gant of Y26184 (Euroscarf) that requires a plasmid-borne
copy of ERB1 for cell viability. Growth and handling of
yeast and preparation of standard media were prepared
by established procedures (37). To generate YCplac111-
ERB1 and YCplac33-ERB1, a 4150 kb PstI/BamHI frag-
ment containing the ERB1 ORF and 1000 bp up- and
downstream the ATG and stop codons, respectively, was
amplified from genomic DNA of the BY4741 strain and
cloned into the PstI/BamHI-restricted vectors YCplac111
and YCplac33 (38). Both constructs apparently comple-
mented the erb1 null allele to the wild-type extent. The
mutant erb1[R470E] was generated by site-directed muta-
genesis in YCplac111-ERB1 with appropriate primers and
confirmed by sequencing. This construct and YCplac111-
ERB1 were transformed into the shuffle strain JDY1232
YCplac33-ERB1 and subsequently the YCplac33-ERB1
was counter-selected on plates containing 5-fluoroorotic
acid (5-FOA).
Sucrose gradient centrifugation
Cell extracts for polysome and r-subunit studies were pre-
pared and analyzed as previously described using an ISCO
UA-6 system equipped to continuously monitor A254 (39).
For r-subunit quantifications, low-Mg2+ gradients were
used and the profiles were recorded on chart paper. Peaks
corresponding to the 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits were
carefully cut out and weighed. Then, the 60S/40S ratio
was calculated for each sample. At least three indepen-
dent replicas were done for each strain or condition. When
needed, fractions of 0.5 ml were collected from the gradi-
ents and proteins were extracted as exactly described (40),
and analyzed by western blot analyses. Polyclonal antibod-
ies against Erb1,Nop7 andYtm1were used as primary anti-
bodies. These antibodies were raised by immunizing rabbits
with purified proteins at the facilities of the Service for An-
imal Production (University of Seville, Spain). Polyclonal
antibodies against L1 (a gift from F. Lacroute (41)) were
used to define the position of LSU in the gradients. As a
loading control for whole cell extracts, monoclonal anti-
Pgk1 antibodies (Invitrogen) were used.
RNA analyses
RNA extraction, northern blot hybridization and primer
extension analyses were carried out according to standard
procedures (42). In all experiments, RNA was extracted
from samples corresponding to 10 OD600 units of exponen-
tially grown cells. Equal amounts of total RNA (5 g) were
loaded on gels or used for primer extension reactions. Spe-
cific probes, whose sequences are listed in Supplementary
Table S1, were 5′-end labelled with [32-P] ATP. Signal in-
tensities were quantified using a FLA-5100 imaging system
and Image Gauge (Fujifilm).
RESULTS
Crystal structure of ChYtm1-ChErb1432–801 dimer
To study the structure of the Nop7-Erb1-Ytm1 sub-
complex from C. thermophilum, we first purified ChYtm1
and ChErb1 and performed crystallization trials with both
proteins and after a successful expression and purifica-
tion of ChNop7, it was included in the in vitro reconstitu-
tion assays and crystallization trials. Crystals appeared for
both, dimer- and trimer-containing, crystallization screen-
ings and the highest resolution achieved was of 3.1 A˚ and
2.1 A˚, respectively (Supplementary Table S2). Solved struc-
tures revealed that the asymmetric unit content was iden-
tical in both cases although the space group and unit cell
parameters differed. Crystals contained a dimer formed by
ChYtm1 and theC-terminal-propeller domain of ChErb1
(Figure 1A) but the relative orientation of some elements
was different among the space groups. The C-terminal do-
main of ChErb1 superposed well with the previously solved
-propeller of Erb1 from yeast (RMSD 0.98 A˚). Interest-
ingly, the large positively charged area described for the
C-terminal domain of S. cerevisiae Erb1, which had been
shown to bind RNA in vitro, is well preserved in the C-
terminal domain of ChErb1 (20).
ChYtm1 contains an N-terminal ubiquitin-like domain fol-
lowed by a seven-bladed -propeller
Crystals contained full-length ChYtm1; we could trace
nearly the entire polypeptide (residues 12–487) and only
two disordered loops were not visible in the electron density
(274–282 and 379–381) (Supplementary Figure S1). The
first 97 residues folded into an UBL domain and the rest
of the protein into a seven-bladed -propeller domain (Fig-
ure 1B). The UBL is formed by two short -helices and four
antiparallel -strands. It superimposes well with ubiquitin
(RMSD: 1.2 A˚) and with the N-terminal domain ofC. ther-
mophilum Rsa4 (ChRsa4) (RMSD: 1.8 A˚), a protein than
in yeast has been shown to participate in subsequent steps
during LSU maturation (Figure 1C) (43). Strikingly, only
few residues are fully conserved between the ChYtm1 and
ChRsa4 proteins, mainly those that maintain the hydropho-
bic core of UBL. Similarly to ChRsa4, the N-terminal part
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Figure 1. Structural overview of the dimer formed between ChYtm1 and the -propeller of ChErb1. (A) Global view of the asymmetric unit content. The
-propeller of ChErb1 is shown in blue and ChYtm1 protein is depicted in pink. (B) ChYtm1 protein folds into two separate domains. The amino-terminal
region contains 97 residues that form an ubiquitin-like (UBL) domain (in purple), which is attached to the base of a large seven-bladed -propeller domain
(pink). (C) Superimposition of the structures of UBL of ChYtm1 (purple) with ubiquitin (PDB:UBQ1, green) and UBL of ChRsa4 (PDB:4WJS, blue)
shows that the ubiquitin-like fold is well preserved. Side chains of the glutamic acid involved in binding to the MIDAS domain of Rea1 are shown for
ChYtm1 and ChRsa4. (D) The three most similar structures from PDB (as calculated by Dali Server) were superimposed to the one of ChYtm1100–487.
(Chains were colored as follows: 4d6v:A-dark red, 2ymu:A-gray, 4esg:A-orange, ChYtm1-red). Additional segments of ChYtm1 that do not appear in
canonical -propeller fold are represented in blue.
of ChYtm1 contains an exposed loop with a conserved glu-
tamic acid (E88) that mediates interaction with the MI-
DAS domain of the Rea1 ATPase. This structural similarity
between both UBLs confirms previous functional studies
that proposed a similar role of the N-terminal region from
Ytm1 andRsa4 in yeast ribosome biogenesis. Strikingly, the
N-terminal domain of ChYtm1 (Figure 1B) is found in a
different orientation between both crystal forms we could
solve, indicating a certain degree of flexibility for this do-
main (Supplementary Figure S2A). A similar behavior had
been previously observed for the UBL of ChRsa4 (43).
The C-terminal domain of ChYtm1 is formed by seven
WD repeats that arrange in a tight propeller structure. Al-
though the core of the domain highly resembles other 7-
bladed -propellers, the main difference can be attributed
to the loops between -strands that, in several regions, fold
into additional secondary structures (Figure 1D). Notice-
ably, some of these extended loops seem to be specific for
the C. thermophilum protein and might be correlated with
the thermal stability of the protein. In the bottompart of the
domain, arising from the first blade appears a short -helix
(residues 125–131) that partially occludes the central aper-
ture. A long non-conserved loop betweenWD repeats 6 and
7 contains a -strand that becomes the fifth strand of blade
5. Blade 2 is also built by 5 and not 4 -strands, but in this
case the strand ‘e’ is conserved in higher eukaryotes. The last
extended loop connects blade 6 and 7 (residues 444–461)
and forms a protrusion on the upper face of the propeller
forming a knob-like structure that appears in the same po-
sition as previously described for the RACK1 protein (44).
When we analyzed the conserved patches on the surface of
the propeller, it was clearly noticeable that the most invari-
able area corresponded to the ChErb1-interacting face.
ChYtm1 interacts with the -propeller domain of ChErb1
The unexpected disposition of the full-length ChYtm1
bound to the C-terminal domain of ChErb1 in the asym-
metric unit led us to further investigate the possibility of a
direct interaction between the -propellers of both proteins.
Since previously published data suggested that the binding
of Ytm1 to Erb1 in yeast did not involve the -propeller
of Erb1, but instead its N-terminal conserved region (11),
we first computationally checked whether the dimer we
have solved was stable in solution. PISA server confirmed
that the complex formation was energetically favorable, be-
ing the buried area between both monomers 2458 A˚2 (32).
Next, we performed in vitro binding assays using ChYtm1
and truncated ChErb1 containing the residues 432–801
(ChErb1432–801). As a result, both proteins co-eluted in gel
filtration and 6xHis-tagged ChErb1432–801 co-purified with
GST-tagged ChYtm1 on Glutathione Sepharose beads,
thus clearly indicating that the -propeller of ChErb1 was
stably associating with ChYtm1 (Figure 2A). In order to
quantify the strength of this interaction, we calculated
the KD using biolayer interferometry. Both, ChErb1 and
ChErb1432–801 strongly associated with GST-ChYtm1 im-
mobilized on an Anti-GST biosensor (Figure 2B). Compa-
rable KD of 4 × 10−9 M and 2.7 × 10−9 M were obtained
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Figure 2. Analysis of the interaction between ChYtm1 and the -propeller of ChErb1. (A) Pull-down experiment showed that 6xHis-tagged ChErb1432–801
co-purified with GST-tagged ChYtm1 but not with GST alone on Glutathione Sepharose beads. M: Molecular weight marker, 1: Input, 2: Elution. (B) Bi-
olayer Interferometry graphs show association and dissociation steps using different concentrations of full-length ChErb1 (top) or ChErb1432–801 (bottom)
to GST-ChYtm1 immobilized on the Anti-GST biosensors. (C) ITC was done to validate high-affinity binding between ChYtm1 and ChErb1432–801. Raw
heat of each injection is shown in the upper panel. Curve fitting confirmed that the binding affinity was in low nanomolar range (KD ∼9 nM). Calculated
thermodynamic parameters for the ITC experiment are shown in the table.
for ChErb1 and ChErb1432–801, respectively, indicating that
the N-terminal portion of ChErb1 was dispensable for the
stable association to occur. The affinity of the interaction
between ChYtm1 and the -propeller of ChErb1 was also
confirmed by ITC (calculated KD∼9 nM) (Figure 2C). Al-
together, these results indicate that ChYtm1 andChErb1 in-
teract with each other through their respective -propeller
domains.
Structural insights into the dimer formation of ChYtm1-
ChErb1432–801
As calculated by PISA Server, there are 18 hydrogen bonds
and 11 salt bridges across the ChYtm1–ChErb1 dimer in-
terface. Manual inspection of the model confirmed that
the dimer was mainly maintained by electrostatic forces al-
though several hydrophobic regions were also involved in
the interaction. ChYtm1 uses the extensive top face of its
-propeller to establish contacts with different areas at the
bottom part and the circumference of the C-terminal -
propeller of ChErb1 (Figure 3A). The manner in which
both propellers interact has not been previously observed
for a WD40–WD40 assembly as the axis of one of the do-
mains is tilted 55◦ with respect to the other (Figure 3B).
The first interacting region includes the last -strand
(‘1d’) of blade 7 in ChErb1432–801 that contacts loop ‘6d-
6a’ and a long extension that appears between strands ‘7d’
and ‘7a’ of ChYtm1 (the knob formed by residues 444–460)
(1 in Figure 3C). Since this extended loop is not conserved
in other Fungi or higher eukaryotes, it is possible that the
way both proteins interact at this point is specific for the
dimer present inC. thermophilum. Blade 7 of ChErb1 is also
engaged in another contact through its ‘7a-7b’ loop, which
contains E785 that forms salt bridge with fully conserved
H320 from ChYtm1. Secondly, the entrance of the central
tunnel of ChYtm1 serves as place of docking for a loop be-
tween strands ‘1c-2d’ from the first blade of ChErb1432–801
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Figure 3. The -propellers of ChErb1 and ChYtm1 interact in a novel manner. (A) Ribbon representation of the dimer shows that ChYtm1 (pink) binds
to the C-terminal domain of ChErb1 (blue) through the top surface of the -propeller (red arrow). UBL domain of ChYtm1 (purple) does not participate
in the interaction. Side chains of interacting residues are shown. (B) The central axes of both -propellers (shown as bars, ChYtm1:pink; ChErb1: blue)
form an angle of 55◦. (C) Three areas of ChErb1432–801 (blue) contact the -propeller of ChYtm1 (pink): (i) Strand 1d from the blade 7 establishes non-
conserved interactions with the knob that appears between blades 6 and 7 of ChYtm1. (ii) A well conserved loop ‘c–d’ from blade 1 of ChErb1 binds to the
central channel of ChYtm1. (iii) The insertion from blade 2 of ChErb1 mediates binding to an extended loop from ChYtm1 on one side of the propeller.
(D) Superimposition of the -propeller of Erb1 alone (PDB: 4U7A, in green) shows that upon binding to ChYtm1 (pink) the interacting residues from
ChErb1 (blue) reorganize and force R486 of ChErb1 toward salt-bridge formation with D112 of ChYtm1. Electrostatic interactions are shown as black
lines. Labels corresponding to the residues of Erb1 from yeast are underlined.
(2 in Figure 3C). The loop contains three well conserved
residues, E481, T484 and R486, which establish a network
of electrostatic interactionswith also conserved amino acids
from blades 1, 2, 3 and 7 of ChYtm1. A salt bridge is formed
between R486 of ChErb1 and D112 from ChYtm1. Two
additional residues of ChYtm1, W113 and Y151, ensure
the proper orientation of R486 side chain thus promoting
electrostatic contacts. Interaction with ChYtm1 actually in-
duces a conformational reorganization that allows the salt
bridge formation because in the structure of the C-terminal
part of yeast Erb1 alone, the residue corresponding to R486
in ChErb1 (R470 in Erb1 from S. cerevisiae) is coordinated
by E481 (E465 in Erb1 from S. cerevisiae). Upon binding,
E481 forms hydrogen bonds with K181 and Y151 from
ChYtm1 and the side chain of R486 is displaced toward
D112 (Figure 3D).
At last, the crystal structure we have solved showed the
importance of the insertion that appeared within the second
blade of the -propeller of Erb1 (20). We observed that in
the ChYtm1-ChErb1432–801 dimer, this region provided ad-
ditional surface of interaction because it made important
contacts with the loops from blade 2 and 3 of ChYtm1 and
with another long extension, between strands ‘3c’ and ‘4d’
that projects out of the plane formed by the top surface of
ChYtm1, thus increasing the dimerization area (3 in Fig-
ure 3C). In conclusion, the central part of the propeller of
ChYtm1 provides a large docking surface for the bottom
face of blades 1, 2 and 7 from the -propeller of ChErb1
that is additionally held in place by two lateral extensions
from ChYtm1.
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A salt bridge between R486 of ChErb1 and D112 of ChYtm1
stabilizes the dimer
In order to validate the structural information provided by
our model, we address whether the -propeller of ChErb1
plays a crucial role in the binding to ChYtm1. We first an-
alyzed the conservation of the interfaces that were engaged
in dimer formation and we found an area that was fully con-
served in both proteins (Figure 4A). We then designed a set
of ChErb1 point mutations that altered the most conserved
residues from the central area of interaction (Figure 4B).
Those variants that expressed in a soluble form were puri-
fied and assayed for their binding to ChYtm1 (Figure 4C).
To this extend, we checked whether any mutant of ChErb1
would lose its ability to co-elute with ChYtm1 in gel filtra-
tion indicating lack of binding or, at least, an important de-
crease in its affinity (column SE in Figure 4C). As a result,
only one of the tested mutant proteins, ChErb1[R486E],
did not elute together with ChYtm1 in size exclusion col-
umn. Next, we carried out a pull-down experiment to assess
if this point mutation was completely disrupting the bind-
ing, however, we observed that there was still a detectable
amount of 6xHis-ChErb1[R486E] co-purifying with GST-
ChYtm1 on Sepharose Glutathione beads. This result sug-
gested that both proteins were still associating but less stably
as in the case of wild-type ChErb1 and ChYtm1. Indeed,
when we quantified the decrease of affinity produced by the
mutant, the KD measured by interferometry using ChYtm1
with full-length ChErb1[R486E] or ChErb1[R486E]432–801
resulted to be two orders of magnitude lower than that
previously calculated for the ChErb1-ChYtm1 interaction
(Figure 4C). Interestingly, disruption of the salt bridge by
the R486A mutation was not sufficient to weaken the bind-
ing (KD∼7 nM) and only the electrostatic repulsion induced
by theR486E change had an observable effect on the in vitro
interaction between ChErb1 and ChYtm1 (Figure 4C).
The -propeller architecture is preserved in the
ChErb1[R486E] mutant protein
To further investigate the impact of the R486E mutation
on the binding between ChErb1 and ChYtm1, we ad-
dress whether the decreased affinity was not a side ef-
fect of an aberrant -propeller folding or a reduced sta-
bility in vitro of the ChErb1[R486E] protein but the re-
sult of the direct repulsion between E486 residue from
ChErb1 and D112 from ChYtm1. Using Thermofluor, we
confirmed that the thermal stability of the truncated mu-
tated ChErb1[R486E]432–801 protein was not compromised
in vitro and its melting temperature was comparable to the
one of wild-type ChErb1432–801 (data not shown). Next, we
performed crystallization trials with ChErb1[R486E]432–801
and ChYtm1 that yielded crystals, which let us solve a 3.0
A˚ structure of the dimer. The analysis of this structure con-
firmed that the overall architecture of the C-terminal do-
main of Erb1 was not altered in the context of the muta-
tion (Supplementary Table S2). The -propeller domains
of wild-type ChErb1 and ChErb1[R486E] superposed with
RMSD of 0.48 A˚. As expected, both proteins still inter-
acted in vitro at concentrations used in the crystallization
drop and the electron density for E486 from ChErb1 clearly
Figure 4. Contacts between the -propellers from ChErb1 and ChYtm1.
(A) The colored surfaces of the C-terminal part of ChErb1 (top) and
ChYtm1 (bottom) show the area that mediates the binding between both
molecules. The most variable residues are shown in blue and the most con-
served ones are depicted in red. Green circles mark the region that was
chosen for mutant generation (corresponding to Box 1 in Figure 3C). (B)
Detailed view of the most conserved interface of interaction that has been
modified in order to alter the binding. The amino acids that have been mu-
tated are labeled. (C) Table showing mutations done in ChErb1. Soluble
variants (YES in column S.) were injected with ChYtm1 in gel filtration
(SE column: X: not checked, +: bound, −: no binding) and interaction
affinity was measured by interferometry (column KD).
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showed lack of coordination with D112 from ChYtm1
(Supplementary Figure S2B).
Altered binding of Ytm1 and Erb1 is of functional importance
in vivo
In S. cerevisiae, it has been shown that the in vivo interac-
tion of Ytm1 and Erb1 is essential for ribosome biogene-
sis (10). Therefore, to study the biological relevance of the
salt bridge between R486 from ChErb1 and D112 from
ChYtm1, we wonder whether the weakened binding pro-
duced by R486E mutation in the ChErb1 protein would
have an effect in its S. cerevisiae counterpart. Since the
residues forming the above mentioned salt bridge are fully
conserved in all species, we mutated the equivalent arginine
in the Erb1 protein from yeast (R470) and assessed its im-
pact on growth and ribosome production.
Given the fact that Erb1 is essential (8), we made use
of an erb1 null strain containing a plasmid-borne func-
tional copy of ERB1. Then, to determine whether the R470
plays a role in the in vivo function of Erb1, we gener-
ated a YCplac111 plasmid-borne erb1[R470E] mutant al-
lele by site-directed mutagenesis. This plasmid was intro-
duced into the JDY12323 [YCplac33–ERB1] strain, which
apparently grows as a wild-type strain (data not shown),
and several transformants were subjected to 5-FOA plas-
mid shuffling. As a control, a wild-typeERB1 gene was also
cloned in YCplac111 and used. As shown in Figure 5A,
the erb1[R470E] allele affected significantly growth in a
temperature-dependent manner. Thus, while growth rate is
mildly reduced at 30◦C, it is severely affected at 37◦C.
To test whether this growth defect was due to altered ex-
pression or decreased stability of the Erb1[R470E] protein,
we determined the steady-state levels of Erb1 in the mutant
strain and its wild-type counterpart by western blot analy-
sis. As shown in Figure 5B, reduced levels of Erb1[R470E]
protein compared to those of wild-type Erb1 were detected
when mutant and wild-type cells were grown at 37◦C. A dif-
fuse smear was reproducibly migrating at the top of the full
Erb1[R470E] protein. The significance of this smear is still
unclear but it could be presumably due to a modification or
aggregation of the protein. Interestingly, the levels of Nop7
and Ytm1 proteins were also reduced in the erb1[R470E]
mutant strain. We conclude that the erb1[R470E] mutation
leads to decreased levels of the heterotrimer Erb1-Nop7-
Ytm1 complex at 37◦C.
The erb1[R470E] mutation leads to a deficiency in 60S ribo-
somal subunits
To determine the effect of reduced affinity between Ytm1
and Erb1 on ribosome biogenesis, we assayed steady-state
levels of r-subunits and polysomes in erb1[R470E] cells
grown at either 30◦C or 37◦C. Compared to wild-type
ERB1 cells, erb1[R470E] mutant cells showed a strong de-
crease in the levels of free LSUs, an increase in the levels
of free SSUs, an overall decrease in the 80S peak and in
polysomes. Most importantly, there was an accumulation
of half-mer polysomes only in erb1[R470E] cells. These de-
fects were more pronounced when cells were grown at 37◦C
(Figure 5C). Taking into account the role of Erb1 in ri-
bosome biogenesis, these results strongly suggest that the
erb1[R470E] mutation severely impairs LSU biogenesis at
high temperatures. Consistently, quantification of total r-
subunits showed a 35% reduction in the overall quantity of
LSUs in the erb1[R470E] mutant relative to the wild-type
strain at 37◦C (A254 60S/40S ratio of about 2.2 in the wild-
type strain versus of 1.4 in the erb1[R470E] mutant).
Pre-rRNA processing is impaired in the erb1[R470E] mutant
To further study the role of the erb1[R470E] mutation in
the biogenesis of LSUs, we assessed the steady-state levels
of pre- and mature rRNA by northern blot hybridization
and primer extension analyses in the erb1[R470E] strain and
compared them to those in the isogenic wild-type strain.
Both strains were grown at either 30◦C or 37◦C in liq-
uid YPD medium to mid-log phase, harvested and total
RNA was extracted and analyzed. As shown in Figure 6A,
Northern blot analysis revealed mild differences in the lev-
els of pre- andmature rRNAs in wild-type and erb1[R470E]
cells grown at either 30◦C or 37◦C. A decrease in levels of
mature 25S rRNA is appreciable and consistent with the
role of Erb1 in LSU biogenesis (Figure 6A). More interest-
ingly, primer extension analyses showed a clear accumula-
tion of the 27SA3 pre-rRNA and a reduction of the immedi-
ate downstream 27SBS pre-rRNA in the erb1[R470E] cells
grown at 37◦C (Figure 6B). Taken together, these results in-
dicated that the erb1[R470E] mutation had a major impact
on processing of 27SA3 pre-rRNA, which had been previ-
ously shown as the most prominent defect upon the loss-of-
function of anymember of the so-called group of A3 factors
(11,13,16) and/or upon a mutation in the YTM1 gene that
negatively affects the interaction of Ytm1 with Erb1 (10).
Association of Ytm1 with pre-60S ribosomal particles is dras-
tically reduced in the erb1[R470E] mutant
The erb1[R470E] mutation is expected to impair binding
of the -propeller of Erb1 to Ytm1, we therefore analyzed
the sedimentation behavior of wild-type and mutant Erb1
proteins in sucrose gradients. Since both Ytm1 and Nop7
bind directly to Erb1, we also tested the distribution of these
two proteins, and thus the integrity of the Erb1-Nop7-Ytm1
in the gradients. For this purpose, total extracts were pre-
pared from wild-type and erb1[R470E] cells grown in YPD
at 37◦C and subjected to low Mg2+ sucrose gradient ul-
tracentrifugation. Then, fractions were collected and ana-
lyzed by western blot. As shown in Figure 6C, a peak of
wild-type Erb1 was found associated with high-molecular-
mass complexes that sediment slightly lower than mature
60S r-subunits. These complexes most likely represent pre-
60S r-particles. Consistent with the association of the Erb1,
Nop7 and Ytm1 together as a heterotrimer within pre-60S
r-particles, we found that Nop7 and Ytm1 also co-sediment
with these particles in wild-type cells (Figure 6C, top, lanes
10–11). Moreover, practically no signal could be detected
sedimenting at the top of the gradient for none of the pro-
teins, suggesting that the bulk of the Erb1-Nop7-Ytm1 het-
erotrimer is stably associated with pre-60S r-particles while
only few is present as a free sub-complex (Figure 6C, top,
lanes 1–5). In contrast, when we examined the distribution
of Erb1[R470E] in sucrose gradients, less protein was de-
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Figure 5. (A) The erb1[R470E] mutation confers slow growth and temperature sensitivity. A null erb1 strain containing YCplac111 plasmid-borne wild-
type ERB1 or the erb1[R470E] allele were grown in liquid YPD, diluted to an OD600 of 0.05 and spotted in 10-fold serial dilutions onto YPD plates.
Plates were incubated at 30◦C and 37◦C for 3 days. (B) The amounts of Erb1[R470E], Nop7 and Ytm1 proteins are reduced in the erb1[R470E] mutant.
Whole cell extracts were prepared from the indicated strains, growing in exponential phase at 30◦C and 37◦C in YPD. Equivalent amounts of extracts
were analyzed by western blotting using antibodies against Erb1, Nop7, Ytm1, L1 and Pgk1. (C) The erb1[R470E] mutation results in a deficit in 60S
r-subunits. The indicated strains were grown in YPD at 37◦C to exponential phase. Cell extracts were prepared and 10 A260 of each extract was resolved
on 7–50% sucrose gradients. The A254 was continuously measured. Sedimentation is from left to right. The peaks of free 40S, 60S r-subunits, 80S vacant
ribosomes/monosomes and polysomes are indicated. Half-mers are labeled by arrows.
tected in high-molecular-mass fractions compared to wild-
type Erb1, however, a large amount of Erb1[R470E], mainly
as an smeared signal, was present at the top of the gradient
(Figure 6C, bottom, lane 1–5). The distribution ofNop7 did
apparently not change in the mutant cells but, remarkably,
practically no Ytm1 was found associated with pre-60S r-
particles.
Altogether, these findings strongly suggest that while
Nop7 and, to a lesser extent, Erb1[R470E] are still able
to bind pre-60S r-particles in the erb1[R470E] cells, Ytm1
has lost its ability to stably associate with these particles,
likely as the consequence of its decrease affinity for the
Erb1[R470E] protein. We conclude that Erb1 employs its
-propeller to stably recruit Ytm1 into pre-60S r-particles.
DISCUSSION
In yeast and mammals, a nucleolar sub-complex (called the
PeBoW complex in mammals) formed by the conserved
Nop7 (Pes1), Erb1 (Bop1) and Ytm1 (WDR12) proteins
is essential for cell proliferation, pre-rRNA processing and
LSU biogenesis (8,10,17–19). Additional roles for the pro-
teins of the trimer have been described in DNA replica-
tion (45) and chromosome stability (46), however, the pre-
cise function of the complex in all these processes remains
unknown. It has been shown that it is associated with pre-
ribosomal particles and it can be stably separated from the
particles by different means (10,17,45,47).
We are interested in obtaining structural insights into the
architecture of the Nop7-Erb1-Ytm1 sub-complex.We now
have been able to crystallize a dimer formed by practically
full-length ChYtm1 and the C-terminal part of ChErb1
from C. thermophilum. In both crystal forms we have ob-
tained, Ytm1 consists of an N-terminal UBL domain fol-
lowed by a C-terminal -propeller, which interacts with the
-propeller of ChErb1. Similarly to the structure we have
reported for the yeast Erb1 (20), ChErb1 also suffered a
proteolytic cleavage in its central part, thus the obtained
crystals lacked the N-terminal domain of the protein. Ad-
ditionally, we could observe that the relative orientation of
the N-terminal UBL domain of ChYtm1 varies from one
type of crystal to another. This conformational shift could
be a side effect induced by crystal formation but, in any case,
it demonstrates that this domain presents certain flexibility
that could be important for its function. A similar observa-
tion has beenmade byBassler et al. (43) for the crystal struc-
ture of Rsa4. As Ytm1, Rsa4 also consists of an N-terminal
UBL domain followed by a C-terminal -propeller. These
authors have shown that the UBL domain of both, Rsa4
and Ytm1, contacts the MIDAS domain of Rea1 ATPase
and suggested that the energy from hydrolyzed ATP could
be transformed intomechanical force through those flexible
UBL domains.
Our structure demonstrates that the C-terminal -
propeller of ChYtm1 stably binds to an extensive conserved
surface in the C-terminal -propeller region of ChErb1.
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Figure 6. The erb1[R470E] mutation impairs 27SA3 pre-rRNA processing. The indicated strains were grown in YPD at 30◦C and 37◦C to exponential
phase. Total RNA was extracted and subjected to northern hybridization or primer extension. Probes (in parenthesis) are described in Supplementary
Table S1. (A) Northern analysis of high- and low-molecular pre- and mature rRNAs (B) Primer extension analysis of 27S pre-rRNAs, Probe g within ITS2
was used. (C) Interaction of Ytm1 with pre-60S ribosomal particles is significantly impaired in the erb1[R470E] mutant. Total cell extracts were resolved
on 7–50% sucrose gradients containing a low concentration of Mg2+ to dissociate ribosomes into subunits. Sedimentation is shown from left to right. The
sedimentation positions of 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits are indicated. Fractions (numbered 1–16 under the panels) were collected from the gradients;
proteins were extracted from the same volume of each fraction and subjected to western blot analysis with specific antibodies detecting Erb1, Nop7, Ytm1
and L1 proteins.
There are few known structures that describe interacting
WD40 domains, like the one of the 60–91 complex where
two propellers bind perpendicularly to each other (48). In
the dimer we have solved, both -propellers orientate in a
manner that had not been previously described because the
central axes of the domains form an angle of 55◦. Whereas
the top face area of ChYtm1 is known as a ‘supersite’ of the
-propellers since it is commonly employed in binding to
other molecules (49), the portion of ChErb1 involved in the
interaction is more unusual. It includes residues from the
bottom face of the propeller and others that belong to the
circumference. This way, the edge of the domain is inserted
into the central aperture of ChYtm1. Additional loops on
the sides of ChYtm1 further strengthen the dimer by provid-
ing supplementary clamp-like interactions. It has been pos-
tulated that interacting -propellers can act as scaffold plat-
form indispensable for the assembly of larger macromolec-
ular complexes (50). The dimer ChYtm1-ChErb1432–801 is a
good example of such a platform since it would elegantly
connect Nop7 bound to the N-terminal region of Erb1
with the mechanochemical force produced by Rea1 within
the context of pre-60S r-particles. In contrast to our struc-
tural results, previous studies have suggested that the -
propeller domain of Erb1 is not required for the formation
of the Nop7-Erb1-Ytm1 sub-complex, thus, the N-terminal
part of Erb1 interacts with both Nop7 and Ytm1 (11).
However, the high-affinity binding that leads to ChErb1-
ChYtm1 crystal formation does not seem to depend on the
N-terminal portion of ChErb1 although it is still possible
that there is an additional area of interaction that cannot
be seen in the crystal structure. Still, the fact that we used
the full-length ChErb1 in the study but only the C-terminal
part of ChErb1 crystallized with ChYtm1 strongly supports
the idea that any other kind of interaction between both
proteins would be very weak and/or transient. Our model
is supported by different binding assays techniques such as
co-elution by gel filtration, pull-down experiments, interfer-
ometry and ITC. This is further sustained by mutational
analysis of the interface involved in the interaction between
the -propellers of the two proteins. Our results proved
that a point mutation on the surface of the -propeller of
ChErb1 results in a two-orders of magnitude decrease in
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affinity with ChYtm1, even in the context of full-length
ChErb1. This mutation, R486E for ChErb1 and R470E for
yeast Erb1, disrupts a salt bridge that is formed between
the D112 residue of ChYtm1 and R486 of ChErb1 (E104
and R470 in S. cerevisiae, respectively). We have further
demonstrated that the weaker binding between ChYtm1
and ChErb1[R486E] is not the consequence of an aberrant
folding or diminished stability of the -propeller domain
in the ChErb1[R486E] protein since the crystal structure
of the ChYtm1-ChErb1[R486E]432–801 dimer clearly shows
that the seven-bladed architecture is perfectly preserved in
both, Erb1 and Ytm1. This is a significant observation be-
cause the central area of the interaction includes the con-
served WE di-peptide from the first WD repeat which may
be relevant for the folding of the -propellers. Its impor-
tance has been confirmed by the fact that E481R mutant
failed to express in a soluble form so any modification of
‘1c-2d’ loop (residues 481–486) of ChErb1 could yield un-
folded and insoluble protein (as also observed for the T484E
mutant). The ChErb1-ChYtm1 dimer structure also sheds
light on the role of evolutionary conserved insertion that
had been previously described in the -propeller of Erb1
from yeast (20). In many WD40 domains, these extra seg-
ments or extended loops have been shown to bind different
ligands (51). This is the case of Erb1 because the fragment
between H528 and A534 of ChErb1 maintains a network
of electrostatic interactions with ChYtm1 and provides ad-
ditional area of association between both proteins thus in-
creasing binding specificity and affinity.
We have studied whether the observations derived from
the ChErb1-ChYtm1 structure have in vivo relevance
in S. cerevisiae. Expression of the orthologous protein
Erb1[R470E] as the sole source of Erb1 impaired cell
growth and ribosome biogenesis in yeast, especially at high
temperatures. Most importantly, the mutant protein asso-
ciates slightly worse with pre-60S r-particles and drastically
impedes the interaction of Ytm1 with these particles. How-
ever, we cannot rigorously exclude that the weakened bind-
ing of Ytm1 and Erb1 as a consequence of the R486E mu-
tation in vivo, enhances their mutual dissociation as soon
as whole cell extracts are performed. Similar results have
been reported for the temperature-sensitive yeast ytm1–1
mutant by the Woolford lab (10). The ytm1–1 mutations
consists in the G398D and S442N substitutions (10). These
residues correspond to G411 and S475 in C. thermophilum,
respectively. As discussed, the Ytm1–1 protein did not sta-
bly associate with Erb1 in vitro and affected the stability
of the Nop7-Erb1-Ytm1 sub-complex in vivo (10). In the
dimer structure we have solved, the G411 and S475 residues
from ChYtm1 are not directly involved in the binding to
the C-terminal -propellers of ChErb1 but they are located
close to the interface between blades 6 and 7 of ChYtm1
that interacts with blade 7 of ChErb1. Moreover, S475 con-
tributes to the blade stability through a network of hydro-
gen bonds with neighboring residues. Thus, it is conceiv-
able that the mutations G398D and S442N in yeast Ytm1
affect the proper folding of blades 6 and 7 of Ytm1, thus
perturbing the area of interaction with Erb1. Altogether,
these results indicate that the binding of Erb1 with Ytm1
is not strictly required for the interaction of either Nop7 or
Erb1 with pre-60S r-particles and that Ytm1 could be re-
cruited in a second step to the pre-ribosome. Supporting
this model, the study of the electrostatic surface of the -
propeller of ChErb1 shows a large positively charged area,
which we have previously suggested for the yeast Erb1 to be
involved in RNA binding (20). This region maps on the side
of the -propeller that is opposite to the interface of inter-
action with ChYtm1. Thus, these findings suggest that the
C-terminal domain of Erb1 could actually be a platform for
binding of other proteins and RNA (Supplementary Figure
S3).
In conclusion, our data describe a novel way of a high
affinity protein–protein recognition that employs two -
propellers. The structural characterization of such an in-
teraction and the consequences of its disruption provide a
good outset for the study of the effects of directed ribosome
biogenesis impairment. It is of special interest to empha-
size that rapid proliferation depends on high rates of ribo-
some production (52). In this context the PeBoW complex
is required for cell proliferation (17). Moreover, Pes1, Bop1
and/orWDR12 has been found to be upregulated by c-Myc
(53), Bop1 is over-expressed in certain cancers and its up-
regulation has been correlated to the tumorigenesis of col-
orectal and hepatic cancers (46,54). Therefore, the interac-
tion of Erb1 with its binding partners may be a good target
to inhibit cell growth and proliferation.
ACCESION CODES
Coordinates and structure factors for ChErb1432–801-
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deposited under 5CYK code.
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